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UDI-ER COUNCIL BRIEFING NOTE 

 
Date: March 9, 2020 
Municipality: City of Edmonton 
Topic: Land Governance Strategy 
 
 
Summary 

• The City of Edmonton’s Land Governance Strategy provides a framework for how the 
City acquires, manages, and disposes of its real estate, declared surplus civic need. 

• City Administration has worked with local industry to create the Real Estate Advisory 
Committee (REAC) – an advisory group established to inform the review of City real 
estate holdings and provide advice to maximize the value to the City on market 
development potential of surplus City land.1 

• With regards to the City-owned greenfield lands of Goodridge Corners, Schonsee, and 
Aster, REAC’s recommendation was for the City to strategically sell the land. 

• On March 9, 2020, following previous deliberations at Council and Executive 
Committee, City Council carried an amended motion requesting Administration to 
prepare a report on the following: 

o investigating the strategy and timelines to prepare the aforementioned greenfield 
lands for sale; 

o a detailed analysis of how the proceeds from these funds could be directed into 
the most strategic city building real estate opportunities aligned with 
ConnectEdmonton (i.e. the City’s Strategic Plan); and,  

o the advantages and disadvantages of establishing a reserve fund for the 
purpose of accepting the proceeds. 

Background 

The Land Governance Strategy provides a framework for how the City acquires, manages and 
disposes of real estate that is declared surplus civic need; it creates the environment for a 
successful corporate real estate strategy.2 

At City Council on April, 2, 2019, Administration presented Council Reports CR 5328 – Land 
Governance Strategy and CR_6613 – Land Governance Strategy – Additional Information. 
CR_5328 provided Council with context regarding the new Land Governance Model while 
CR_6613 responded to a previous motion to provide Council with a more robust overview of 
the City’s land assets – including an update on the work and findings of REAC. 

                                                            
1 City of Edmonton. CR_6613. 
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2298&doctype=minutes&itemid=73551  
2 City of Edmonton. CR_5328, Attachment 2. 
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/cache/2/0iimhibq1lqwjctwtgyd25uu/79159203112020015325703.PDF 

http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2298&doctype=minutes&itemid=73550
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2298&doctype=minutes&itemid=73551
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2298&doctype=minutes&itemid=73551
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/cache/2/0iimhibq1lqwjctwtgyd25uu/79159203112020015325703.PDF
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On November 18, 2019, Administration presented CR_7122 - Land Governance Strategy 
Update - Enterprise Land Development Program Update – to Executive Committee. This report 
provided councilors with a requested update on the Land Governance Strategy - including a 
third party report that analyzed options for disposing of the City’s greenfield residential 
development lands. Following the presentation, this item was referred back to Administration 
for further information. 

On February 24, 2020, Administration returned to Executive Committee and presented 
CR_7122rev – Land Governance Strategy Update - Enterprise Land Development Program 
Update - Additional Information. At this meeting, industry members from REAC made a 
presentation and answered questions from councilors. Subsequently, this item was referred to 
Council on March 9, 2020, without a committee recommendation. 

What Happened at Council 

On March 9, 2020, Administration re-presented CR_7122rev – Land Governance Strategy 
Update - Enterprise Land Development Program Update - Additional Information– to City 
Council. Following deliberations, Council carried the following amended motion: 

1. That $2M be released, in addition to the $12.4M approved on November 28, 2018, for 
Capital Profile CM-16-2020 Residential/Mixed Use Land Development to advance land 
use plan amendments for the greenfield residential holdings in Aster, Schonsee, and 
Goodridge Corners, and that the remainder of Capital Profile CM-16-2020 continue to 
be held in abeyance. 

2. That the remainder of funds held for Capital Profile CM-16-2010 Industrial Commercial 
Investment Land Development, be released. 

3. That Administration return to Committee (after continued engagement with Real Estate 
Advisory Committee) with a report outlining: 

a. The strategy and timelines to prepare Goodridge Corners, Schonsee, and Aster 
for sale; 

b. A detailed analysis of how to direct proceeds from the sale of Aster, Schonsee, 
and Goodridge Corners into the most strategic city building real estate catalyst 
opportunities aligned with ConnectEdmonton; 

c. The advantages and disadvantages of establishing a reserve fund to accept the 
proceeds of the sale of the items in part 3a. 

DUE DATE OF Q1 2021 

 

Next Steps 

Administration is now scheduled to return with a report responding to the aforementioned 
motion sometime in Q1, 2021. UDI-ER will continue to closely monitor and update Members 
regarding this file.  

 

http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2360&doctype=minutes&itemid=73799
http://sirepub.edmonton.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=2489&doctype=minutes&itemid=79180

